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Address Sichuan Santai Gurui Enterprise Co., Ltd. 
Leanchang Town, Santai County,  
Sichuan Province  PC:621107

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We specialize in all coated abrasive products, to be one of the largest coated abrasive manufacturer in China, and a QS9001 certified company, we
sell our abrasives nationwide in China and also many top brands customers in abrasive industry from overseas.

The Core Competence of our company: 
1.your one stop shopping for all coated abrasive products, from raw material to finished products like abrasive cloth belts, abrasive cloth disk wafer
and rubber pad, fiberglass backings-sheets-depressed center, finger rings, abrasive flap discs, abrasives flap wheels with shafts, non-woven webs flap
wheel with shaft, strip flap wheel, vertical abrasive cloth wheel, sunflower series etc., and we are the largest coated abrasive manufacturer for emery
cloth wheel from 4" to 7 " in China.  
2. The only one Chinese brand manufacturer who can produce their own nanometer adhesive and additive with it ´s own technology patent.  
3. We have our own independent R&D team and test equipment imported from the United State for all coated abrasive products.
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